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SYMPOSIUM ON THREATENED SPECIES AND HABITATS 
IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE YUKON 

March 8 and 9, 1980 

Winter Range for Ungulates - G. Gary Runka 

j'c:1£, I . 
"Protest responds to the killing of animals. But silence greets the killing 

of habitat" (Poole, Wildlife Management In~ t -, Washington, D.C.). 5.~z.(,l, ~-/ 
~ " r-- r 
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The major winter ranges of B.C. and the Yukon are located in valley bottoms 
(see 35 mm. ~lides) where land use competition increasingly is threatening 
thi s most cri t ical habitat. 

More and roore, ungulate wintering habitat is becoming a recognized feature in 
land use allocation and planning. We have progressed some in educating the 

public of its importance~ h6wev~r we have not gone far enough in establishing 
understanding - the animal, yes or perhaps; but the habitat, no. 

~~4 -~ r . . 
Despite the progress that has been made in increasing the awareness of the 
need for ungulate winter range protection, when it comes to the crunc::h, when 
the trade-offs must be made; when local government rezoning applications come 
in; when provincial governments face major land use allocation decisions; 
when the land owner hir~s a land clearing contractor to ctear his 60 acres 
for that necessary expansion to take advantage of economies of scale; the odds 

~ S '<'u tu/~,;,.,, 7 . 
are that wildlife habitat is the loser user. How can we better equip ungulate 
winter range to "hold its own" in the competition with other users in the land 
use planning game ? srt&, 

In our concern for transmitting an ethic - and I don't for one moment question 

the validity of tha ·c concern - we have fallen short in providing the accompany-
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ing tools for implementation. We have not, in my mind, adequatelY. transmitted , 
. 7 ~~~) k,.,,,_,j) .. &., ~'Y 

the seriousness of wintering habitat requiremen s, eveloped policies, guide-
lines or whatever need be incorporated into the planning framework to trans
form ecolo.gical / act and ethical commitment into a concrete habitat protection 

-s.C.:/2£,,Bl ~ ~ ) 
end product. Decision m kers have not-been well guided beyond recognizing -
habitat (ungulate winter range) in the initial stages of planning and attempt
ing to draw an often inaccurate line around it on a map . 

.SYJ,:,&9{~) 
There is a danger that when considering wintering habita that we will forget 
we are dealing with complete Datural systems, -not just the immediately visible 
portioti of the system that is of apparent importance to the particular species 
with which we are concerned at that time. 

~· "'£,, 10 "' '-•r~J 
As if the challenge was not enough, for fhe most pa~t we are struggling with 
very .poor, small scale ungulate wintering habitat inventory information. Often 
the data can be misleading and is inadequate for an but the most superficial . - - se· -;, J/(~i:.. .(AA. -

of resource planning overviews. Some haoitat loss in the planning - land use 
struggle to come will be as a result of lack of large seal~ mapping and proper 
identification on a priority basis of those critical ungulate wintering areas. 

. S-,_".j)~ /2 /' 4a,.,.., ~ 
Without the background data necessary we mi ss opportunities to bring the 
interests of winter range habitat protection forward in a more meaningful 
way for specific consideration within any integrated planning process .$C:h-15 Yv¼,.J 

S~l4 {.,c, . 6~ ,('p_ ~ ) 
Jurisdictional ana admin strative bo ndaries often conflict with the eco-
system components that make up the winter range or the migratory corridors 
causing further serious disruption. 

.. ~ I~ (W &u) 
What is the price tag on "ungulate winter range"? How does it compete for 
public funds - the initial resource invent r ; let alone for articipation in 

. . S£.:l'~l6 - ,, ·.._ 5. -u .e, l7 (~~ (_) 
the integrated planning process an or at a wintering habita management. 
How can ungulate winter range values stand up under cost - benefit examination 
or should we even be attempting to have them .do so? As has been said before 
sometimes we are expected to express our interests worth using someone else's 
yardstick. 
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Who has the economic incentive to protect ungulate winter range ie: local 
governments, who play key planning roles in most provinces, derive little or 
no revenue from protecting ungulate winter range . .....,,_1,/'a- /S (~,;., .... 4½'>. 

• e;: ~ 2.0 U'o- l {)J,.,.. · ,-. ) 
The land use planning proce s itself must receive active support if it is to 
be a successful tool. Planners are still accused by many of dreaming the 

· impossible dream and we must remind ourselves of the need to make that 
dream politically palatable, when discussing ungula7-te wir:it~ range concerns · 

· ';;;[.li&,, 2 I ~p., ,, ,i, ~ 
with other users of the land resource. · Lana use planners face a difficult 
task in always having to look beyond the current users _of the land, including 
the ungulates themselves and the necessary space, to preserve options for 
the future. 

~ a, c f,p:tf~) 
In many areas of Canada, there is strong competition developing amongst govern-

- ~: f!,e. 2.3' (~f.Pt.L. ~.,,., 
ment levels, both in terms of planning capability and land use control authority. 
Although this attitude is changing, it is .widely felt in the private sector 
that government a~tivity in land use, planning and control should be based 
at the local level, the· area of greatest influence and impact. On the other 
hand, as we all know, the effects o.f 1!]..anning - or lack of it - are widely 

', s ~ 2-r(1-~.u: 1 · 

felt, far beyond the local area. This is e'specially true in planning for a 
"mobile resource" such as ·wiTdl ife, the winter habitat for which may only 
exist on private landorcrown land allocated to another use, and the management 
of which may have to be done without direct control over that land and water 
habitat base. :;.~ "( (C.1, [ f ,.,.,..\ 

':;;~£, ~6. , 4' ~ V I ) 
As you are well aware, trying to bring togetner land use planning efforts, 
economics, and landowner objectives is a tall order. The "people" problems 
related to wildlife management will respond to a set of planning resolutions, 
and I think we are getting somewhere in terms of public education and reg-

. . 27 (£,1.· /I' 1 • 

ulation. I am not so sur~ about the habitat itself, particularly u gulate 
winter range, however. f1i~ eai y 'to ; ay,l\ get involved in the planning 
process, find incentii es for l.ocal governments and lando\'mers, but we must do 

11 h • . kl J 29 -Jp-nr.,.,__ u:J..., f' . d d . . . d a t 1s qu1c y, to ma e up for los t1me an ev1se ~ngen1p u~e,!1etho ~/<:!J 
persuasion, before it's too late to save those critica w~ t~ring habitats 
that are still in a reversible state. 
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In closing I would like to share with you an elk's view of a new rural rec
reational subdivision. This was prepared for another purpose so is a bit out 
of context . 

The Elk's View 

We are large ungulate animals, with a low productivity rate. We are known 
for our "proud alertness" of appearance, which comes from holding our heads 
high as we walk. Our habitat needs are relatively simple, in our opinion: 
access to food and water throughout the year, escape terrain and shelter, and 
freedom from harassment. It is our understanding that those concerned with our 
well-being have as a goal, 19,500 of us in the East Kootenay area, with 
management on a herd basis. 

Recently, our herd has been confronted with a most serious problem - a 50-lot 
recreation subdivision, located on the migratory corridor between our surrmer 
and winter .range, just within our winter habitat area. Admittedly, the sub
division received all the necessary approvals from the appropriate government 
agencies, including the Agricultural Land Commission, because it was low 
capability agricultural land; and the Regional District, because they felt it 
would help stimulate the Tocal economy. Unfortunately, the agency responsible 
for our welfare has no legal jurisdiction and, therefore, the development 
proceeded. 

Let me list just some of the problems that this development has already created: 

The perimeter and access fences, required by the Agricultural Land Com
mission as a condition of its approval, have blocked our access to water and 
the migratory corridor. 

A fire at the wrong season, accidentally started by children playing on 
t he sunny west-facing slope, has destroyed part of our habitat. Natural forest 
succession is progressing on another portion, the seral shrub area, because 
subdivision residents are afraid the burning program that is necessary for 
habitat improvement will endanger their property. 
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The noise of ATV's and harassment by dogs has sterilized a large area of 
high capability winter range adjacent to the development and members of the 
herd will no longer utilize this area. 

Last winter, the extra energy required to avoid cnoss-country skiers 
and snowmobiles took its toll on some of the weaker members of the herd and 
our mortality rate was much higher than usual. 

Because of the fences and the reduction in habitat area, we are now in 
trouble with the adjacent ranches. Naturally, our members are looking for new 
food sources and have started to intrude on the cultivated forage fields · and 
domestic livestock range. 

A female member of the herd, in protecting her calf, accidentally 
injured a child. In the panic to escape, she got .caught in the barbed wire 
fence and was herself, seriously injured. 

We had learned to avoid the area adjacent to the forest industrial 
access road through out habitat, but now we note the construction of a new 
industrial access road to .the north ~ again bisecting our range. Apparently the 
subdivision residents objected to the dust from logging trucks and cited the 
danger of truck traffic to passenger car use of the existing road. 

As we stand in frustration, looking at the alteration to and destruction of 
our habitat that is taking place all around us, .we see in the distance huge 
dredges channeling· the marsh, which we use as part of our winter range. We 
are told there is a need for power. 

Obviously, when considering land use conflicts, range of choices and oppor
tunity for comprom"ise, it depends through whose eyes you are looking. 


